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We take pleasure in advising R.l.L.'s floating staff that in order to arrange 
that the R.l.L. Post will reach them with the l~ast possible delay, hence
forth one copy of the magazine will be airmailed to the Master for advance 
circulation on board. This will also enable all the floating staff to participate 
in our new popular feature " Ships of Yesteryear" (Please turn to page 101). 

PHOTO CONTEST 

To mark the inauguration of the Australia-Japan-Hong K ong-Australia 
Service by m.v. TJIWANC/ and m.v. TJILUW AH from Australia in July 
and August 1·espectively, R.l .L.' s business relations in all ports of call in 
Australia will be entertained on board. 

The R./.L. Post considers this a unique opportunity to organize a photo· 
contest showing the food (cold buffet) on display, and would invite officen 
and crew of both vessels, as well as the Australian shore staff, to participate. 

The numbe1· of entries (black and white photographs of any size, preferably 
on Rlossy paper) is unlimited, but must 1·each the Editor before September 
15th. . 

The winner will be announced in the October issue and will receive the prize 
of HK$75. 



TALKING ABOUT FUNNELS 
Our thanks go to Mr David Ma of H.K.H .O. Freight Dept., for 
contributing this interesting article. 

A funnel adds personality to a ship as does a bonnet to a lady . . ~owever, 
whereas the feminine head, and in fact other parts of the femtmne body, 
without any adornment will in itself be still aesthetically attractive, a ship 
without even the rudiment of a funnel will as a rule seem to he a weird 
and gro~esque objl:ct. 

Display Colours 

Besides being a smoke-stack, a funnel also serves the useful purpose of 
providing a suitable place to display the colours of her owners protmnently 
- be it a crown on a white diamond with red and blue corners, or one 
horizontal orange band on a black background. The distinctly marked 
funnel gives a contrast to the colour of the deck and hull and enables 
an interes:ed observer to tell at a glance to which owner the ship belongs. 

Let us now revert to the basic purpose of the funnel, that is, to emit 
unwelcome by-products of the engine room. The shape of a funnel there
fore must not only be pleasing to the eye but able to repell the smoke 
away from the decks, however strong the wind and whatever its direction. 

Greek Column 

In the days of the coal-burning steamer, the tall and usually round funnel, 
looking somewhat like a Greek column, served its purpose well. Smoke 
escaped at a high level far away from the decks, and its shape blended 
nicely with the vertical bow and elliptical stern, typical of ships of the 
time. 

Many a queen of the ocean gained her stateliness from two, three or 
sometimes even four of these impressive funnels in tandem, although 
smoke did not come out from all of them. 

With the switch to motor vessels and oil-burning steamers, resulting in 
less voluminous and less dirty smoke, and the technical progress in general, 
there was a gradual decrease in the height of funnels. A typical example 
is R.I.L.'s TJILUWAH, commissioned in 1951 , which has an "over-square" 
funnel. However, the oil engine or oil-burner does not completely eliminate 
the need for an efficient funnel design. One can imagine how embarrassing 
it would be for the passengers sunning on the upper deck to inhale 
the pungent smell of burnt o"il or to find their spotless sportswear smudged 
with spots of soot. It is interesting to compare the different ways in which 
various ship-builders and shipping companies arrive at a solution of this 
problem. 

Welsh Bonnets 

The Cunard Steam-Ship Co., Ltd. seem to believe in having tall funnels 
topped by the so-called aluminium domes. The Orient Line have what 
is known as the " Welsh Bonnets" on top of their equally tall funnels. 
A similar device can be found on R.I.L.'s TJIBODAS. The United States 
Lines achieve the same purpose by adding horizontal fins at the top of 
their funnels, and from sketches released, the funnels on the world's longest 
vessel FRANCE will also have horizontal fins. 

The most interesting and most unorthodox is the recent design of the 
Holland America Line's RoTTERDAM and the Peninsular & Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company's CANBERRA. One cannot find any conventional funnels 
in these new passenger liners. Instead, they have twin transverse thin 
long streamlined pipes placed well aft amidships, looking more like masts 
than funnels, and rather reminiscent of their counterparts in the old 
Mississippi river boats. This arrangement is not confined to passenger 
vessels. We quote below an extract from an article on the JAMES LYKES 
recently delivered to the Lykes Brothers: 

(Cont . next page) 

"DE RUYTER" 

RACED 

AGAIN 

T he yacht racing season closed in 
H ong Kong early June and we are 
glad to report that after a gruelling 
race in the closing regatta, during 
which several yachts capsized in 
view of bad weather - the local 
strong wind signal having been 
hoisted - lU.L.'s dragon class yacht 
" D e Ruyter " emerged as the 
winner. 

The above photograph shows- her 
(D 13) manned by Constant van 
Kretschmar at the helm, Peter 
van Sc h aa r den b u r g and Klaas 
Groeneveld. 

O ur congratulations go to this first 
class crew from whom we expect to 
hear still more. 



" The conventional smoke-stack has gone, and engineroom 
gases are ejected through two high-velocity king-post-type 
smoke pipes." 

It would seem that the history of funnel design has now 
almost completed one full cycle. 

Wind T unnel 
Since it is difficult to anticipate how a funnel will perform 
its duty under various weather conditions and since it is 
unpracticable to replace a misbehaving funnel, many naval 
architects are resorting to wind funnel testing. For these 
tests a scale model has to be made and all the actual 
movements of her full-size counter-part are simulated. 
Typical examples of these wind funnel products are the 
aerodynamically-shaped funnels of R.I.L.'s new freighters 
of the STRAAT SINGAPORE-type and the TJILIWONG-type. 

Shipping has gone a long way since the funnel replaced 
the sail, and another chapter in the history of shipping 
will be written with the introduction of nuclear-powered 
ships, for which probably no funnel is required. Perhaps 
in another twenty years' time the funnel may become a 
thing of the past. Perhaps by then a ship without a funnel 
will no longer be conspicuously unbecoming, or will there 
still be a dummy funnel constructed in such way as to recall 
the funnel of the past? It will be interesting to watch how 
matters will develop. 

PICTURE OF THE MONTH 
taken by 

Mr Y. Mat.sumura (R.I.L. Kobe) 

The photograph was taken on departure of one of R.I.L.'s 
emigrant carrying vessels from Japan to South America, 
when emotions are usually running high. 

Mr Matsumura will receive the usual award. 

J U L Y 1903 - JULY 1960 
On uth July, 1903 s.s. TJIPANAS 

was deiivered to the Java-China-Japan Lijn 

as the first vessel of the fleet. 

In September of the same year s.s. TJIPANAS, 

under the command of Captain P. Zwart, 

inaugurated the first liner service 

of the Company. 

Now, again in July, but 57 years later, 

m.v. STRAAT RIO will be added to the ever 

growing fleet of vessels 

flying the flag of Royal Interocean Lines. 

m.v. STRAAT RIO, 

under the command of Captain P.H. Zweers, 

will enter ASAS employ in August. 

A comparison of the particulars of the two vessels 

shows that in these 57 years 

not only the Company but also its vessels 

have grown considerably: 

S.S. TJIPANAS M . V. STRAAT RIO 

365' length 
45' u" breadth 

5·900 t . summer deadweight 
3815.69 gross register tonnage 
262.255 eft. bale space 

5 
I2 
1000 
g' 

reefer space 
rst class passengers 
3rd class passengers 
4th class passengers 
speed 

505' - o8.8y" 
67'- 0!.5" 

12.250 t. 
appr. 9.6oo t. 

511·500 eft. 
325.000 eft. 
12 

18' 



SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

It gives us pleasure to report that our new feature " Ships 
of Yesteryear " has become a great success. Of the many 
entries received, twenty-one contained the correct answer 
namely TJITAROEM. The winner, decided by means of a 
draw of all correct entries, is Mr A.H. Flamman (Chief 
Engineer JCJL, ret.) in the Netherlands. Congratulations, 

Mr Flamman; the prize of HK$25 will have reached you 
by now. 

The vessel in " battle dress " shown in this issue is one 
of a twin! If you can name her, please write to the 
Editor. Each reader may submit one entry only, which 
must reach the R.l.L. Post by 2oth July. 

THE FIRST T JIPONDOK 
We take pleasure in publishing the following article 
on the old s.s. TJIPONDOK, sent to us by a con
tributor who prefers to 1·emain anonymous. 

In 1926 the Board of Directors decided to buy three cargo 
vessels, built in England in 1913/ I914, one of which was 
renamed TJIPONDOK. 

The vessel had been built without a raised forecastle, which 
was later added. This in its turn had made it necessary 
to convert the flying bridge into a " commando brug ". 
I remember this bridge· as one of the most uncomfortable 
I ever came across; it practically offered no shelter, so much 
that it once happened that a windgush blew the charts, on 
which we were navigating, overboard. 

The TJIPONDOK was a steamship with a triple-expansion 
engine which, as any other engine, had its occasional break
down. However, on the TJIPONDOK this invariably seemed 
to happen at the most inconvenient moments. I recall 
for instance that once, when the " Chief " came to the 
bridge to report that he required 24 hours for the necessary 
repairs, the wireless operator followed close on his heels 
to tell the Captain that two vicious typhoons were heading 
in our direction, both apparently trying to get at us fi rst. 

Once, when entering one of the smaller ports in Japan and 
turning around a bend in the channel - high rocks on both 
sides- we were suddenly faced with electric cables which 
seemed to be hanging rather low over the water. When 
the Captain asked the pilot whether there was any danger 
of our masts touching these wires, this gentleman shrugged 
his shoulders mumbling something about not being quite 
certain, adding for the Captain's comfort that anyway they 
were high tension cables of some IOo.ooo volts. 

Another time a shot was fi red across our bow when leaving 
Hongkong harbour via the Lye:mun, apparently because we 
were interfering with naval manoeuvres. The first reaction 
of Captain and officers on the bridge was to duck behind 
a half inch wooden partition. A minute later they were 
sheepishly smiling at each other, realiz ing how silly they 
had been. 

In 1927, we had an unforgettable experience whilst being in 
Yokohama. 

It appeared that the day of our arrival had been chosen 
for the funeral of the late Japanese Emperor, who had died 
some weeks before. When we asked the Agent in Y oko
hama whether there would be any possibility to see the 
funeral, his reply was that already from early morning all 
streets in Tokyo had been lined with thousands of people, 
but that we could perhaps try to get to the Gaimusho, the 
Foreign Office, where the foreign residents of Tokyo were 
invited to witness the procession from a special stand. 

On arrival at Tokyo station we took a taxi, saying but one 
word to the driver: Gaimusho. The man appeared to be 
so impressed, possibly because all three of us were wearing 
black hats and coats, borrowed for the day from other 
shipmates, that when a policeman stopped our car, he 
jumped out immediately, apparently telling the man that 
his passengers were V .I.P.'s. 

Although we were stopped several times, we finally found 
ourselves in the Gaimusho, where we were immediately 
conducted to the grand stand, so that we were fortunate 
enough to have a first hand sight of the procession which, 
if I remember correctly, was about six kilometers long and 
took more than three hours to pass. The most solemn 
moment was the passing of the hearse drawn by r6 black 
oxen, the dead silence only being broken by the sound of 
the wheels. 

In 1934 the TJIPONDOK was 
sold to Japanese shipbreakers 
and I felt as if an old friend 
was passing away when the 
Company's flag, in the pre
sence of all officers and crew, 
was taken down. 
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PRE TV TIMES 
F our or nve centuries ago, travelling salesmen in the 
Netherlands not only carried with 
them th<:ir merchandize, but also 
played a vital role in conveying news 
from one part of the country to 
another. 

T o relay " pictorial " news the 
" speculaas plank ", or wooden biscuit 
mould, was an original, and also 
profitable medium. 

The travelling salesmen usu <~lly carved 
the moulds during the long winter 
nights and sold them to local bakers, 
who in turn used them to shape 
attractive! y the " specula as " . 

This explains why moulds showing 
D utch merchant marine vessels and 
mighty men-o-war could sometimes b~ 
found far away from the coast, where 
people might not have had other 
means of knowing what an ocean 
going vessel looked like, while on the 
other hand typical inland scenes might 
be found in places along the coast. 

These moulds, which originated in the 
15th century, became popular in the 
16th and 17th century and were widely 
used until the beginning of this 
cen' ury. 

We take pleasure in publishing two 
photographs - one of an original 17th 
century mould showing a Dutc.'l mer
chant marine vessel of those days, and 
the other (below) of what a "sFecu!aas" 
baked in such a mould looks like. 
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SPRAY 
The " Empress of Canada,'' Canadian Pacific's new pas
senger liner, was recently launched at the yard of Vicke.rs 
Armstrong Shipbuilding Ltd., at Walker on T yne Il1 

England. The vessel will carry a crew of 510, and accom
modate 164 first class and 910 tourist class passengers. 
With a gross tonnage of 27,500, an overall length of 65o 
feet and breadth of 86 feet it is the largest vessel built on 
the T yne since 1907, when the 32,000 tons " Mauretania " 
of the Cunard Line, left the yard of Swan·, Hunter & 

Wighan Richardson Ltd. as Wallsend. 

Fourteen thousand guests were invited to attend the 
christening ceremony, which was. per fo~med b.y . Mrs J.G. 
Diefenbaker, wife of the Canad1an Pnme M1mster. 

With the launching of the largest ocean-going freighter 
ever built in China, the ro,ooo ton vessel " East Wind ", 
the Chinese shipbuilding industry has entered a new phase. 
In the past two years numerous small craft have been 
turned out by China's shipyards - river boats, fishing 
vessels, tugs, dredgers and ferries- but the " East Wind ", 
from the 90-year-old Kiangnan Shipyard of Shanghai, is 
the largest yet reported. " East Wind " is about 100 metres 
in length with a displacement of 16,ooo tuns; the vessel is 
powered by a 8,8oo h.p. diesel ~:ngine from the Hulung 
Shipyard, Shanghai , which gives her a speed of 17 knots. 

D esigned entirely by Chinese engineers, and built of 
Chinese made steel, the "East Wind " was completed 111 

only 49 days. 

A new colour film about the well-kno~n Hospital-Church 
ship "De H oop " was rec~:ntly released in the Netherlands. 
The Jilm shows tlkit this ship comes to the aid of fishermen 



SPRAY 
who need medical attention at sea and cares for the spiritual 
needs of the sea-going community. On Sundays church 
services are held in the so-called church-room of " De 
Hoop ". She is equipped with up-to-date hospital ap· 
pliances, including an X-Ray apparatus, and can accom· 
modate several patients. Incidental! y, the extraction of 
teeth is a frequent operation at sea- over 300 fishermen 
are thus relieved of toothache every year. 
The film also draws attention to the fact that " De Hoop ", 
apart from taking care of physical and spiritual needs, also 
has many other functions, of which one is to act as 
weather-bureau: every 3 hours observations are telegraphed 
to the Royal Observatory at Bilt in the N etherlands. She 
is also equipped as a " repair shop ", and if a fishing craft 
reports engine trouble, an engineer and fitters from " De 
Hoop " set out in a rubber dinghy for the vessel in distress. 
Ship-builder Cornelis Verolme was the " victim." in a 
recent " This Is Your Life " program of a Dutch Broad
casting System. Revelations about the flashing career of this 
prominent 6o-year-old Dutch industrialist, born on the 
island of Goeree Overflakkee, south of Rotterdam, drew 
nation-wide interest. Verolme, whose first job was that of 
a farm-hand, now owns several big yards in the Nether
lands, and has a new yard under construction in Brazil. 
Ghana has ordered six merchant ships to be built in the 
Netherlands by " De Schelde" at a total cost of about 
US$2),ooo,ooo. This is the first large shipbuilding order 
Ghana has placed abroad since it became independent three 
years ago. Three of the vessels will be ready n ext year 
whilst the other three are to be delivered in 1962. 

W.F.H.R. 

SEA-HORSES 
R.I.L.'s Oftice of the Manager for Hong Kong and China 

who also act as agents for M~ssrs 
KPM, recently arranged a spectacular 
transhipment of 50 horses from CNC's 
m.v. CH UNC KJNC to m.v. WA!BAI.IJN< ; 

operated in KPM's Hong Kong
Bangkok v.v. service. For this purpose 
vessels were moored opposite each 
other alongside the same wharf of th ~ 
H ong Kong and Kowloon Wharf &. 
Godown Co. , Ltd. 

The horses, most of them half wild, 
came from Australia and were none 
the worse dt'spite the 3 weeks voyage. 
A further five days trip on board the 
W AIBALONG , which is a cattle ship an_! 
therefore provides excellent accom
modati~n for life cargo, will bring the 
horses to Bangkok, where they will be 
delivered to the Thai Army. 

We thank Mr W . Ruys for p ovid .. ng 
us with the above injorm1tion. 

1 Mi ~ _______ &41st 



FAREWELL -m.· 

The m.v. MAETSUYCKER completed her last voyage from 
Fremantle to Singapore, the Federation of Malaya and 
Hong Kong in June, whereafter she was handed over to 
her buyers, Messrs Palembang Shipping Cie. 

Few vessels really make history, and we won't claim m .v. 
MAETSUYCKER did. O ur readers will readily agree, however, 
that the career of this vessel has been interesting and 
eventful. 

m.v. MAETSUYCKER was built for account of the KPM in 
1936/ 1937 by the " Nederlandsche Dok en Scheepsbouw 
Maatschappij " , Amsterdam, and arrived for the first time 
at T andjong Priok early in March 1937. She was the 
second vessel bearing the name MAETSUYCKER, her pre
decessor- built in 1891 -being a 1389 GRT vessel, at one 
time the biggest vessel of the KPM fleet. 

It was decided to employ the new MA ETSUYCKER in the 
South Pacific area, and to reorganize the existing Saigon
Java-Noumea Lijn (S.J.N.L.), which h ad so far been main
tained by only one vessel (s.s. VAN RE ES), into the South 
Pacific Line, a regular service linking Saigon, Singapore 
and Java ports with various ports in the South Paci fic and 
New Zealand; northbound also serving Sydney. 

In this service m.v. MAETSUYCKER- one of the popular 
" white Dutch yachts " in the East - carried southbound 
rice from Saigon, cement from Haiphong, cement and coal 
from Padang, gunnies from Calcutta, tapioca from Penang, 
pineapples from Singapore, ground nuts, kapoc and raw 
sugar (" browns ") from Java. 

Northbound m .v. MAETSUYCKER carried milk in tins, fresh 
fruit and butter in refrigerated space to the Straits, tallow 
for India, and various commodities from Australia. 

Besides comfortable first class passenger accommodation 
(salon accommodatie), which made MAETSUYCKER (and her 
running mate s.s. TASMAN) very popular in New Zealand 
and Australia, this vessel offered deck space for several 
hundreds of deck passengers, usually labourers from Java 

The photographs show from top to bottom: 

- m.v. MAETSUYCKER prewar. Inset 
the bronze plate with the name of the 
yard where m.v. MAETSUYCKER was 
constructed as number 61 back in 1936. 

-- the ship's bell. 

- two junior ship's officers hoisting the 
farewell signal at Fremantle. 

- m .v. MAETSUYCKER on departure 
from Fremantle on 17th May, 1960 fly
ing the signal " MAETSUYCKER bids 
fa rewell to Western Australia " . 



IAETSUYCKER 

for the nickel, chrome, and iron ore mines in New 
Caledonia. Many of these deck passengers returned to 
their home country by South Pacific Line vessels after 
expiration of their contracts. 

In the Second World War m.v. MAETSUYCK£R continued to 

play an important part in the South Pacific, her tropical 
white coat being changed into battle dress and her cargo 
into war material. 

We quote the following part from a war-time radio report 
by Colonel Frank L. Burns of the United States Infantry, 
commander of the United Forces at Milne Bay in Septem
ber 1942 (" Varen in Oorlogstijd " by S.J. Graaf van 
Limburg Stirum): 

' . . . . . one of the happiest days of my life was the 

arrival of the Netherlands Merchant ship " Japara ", 
under command of Captain van Ze.ggeren. You must 

realise that before the arrival of this ship we were 

almost without food and ammunition and completely 

without medicine and engineers and stores; even our 

aircraft were grounded for want of fuel. The arrival 

of the first of many ships to brave- many of them 

without escort- the Coral Sea, the submarine infested, 

uncharted, unlighted and unbuoyed China Strait, must 

be considered a turning point in the history of Milne 

Bay. It must be acknowledged that among the nations 

owning merchant ships, which served us that time, 

the flag of Holland was outstanding. Two of every 

three ships which came in were Dutch. I'll never 

forget the " Heemskerck ", the "Maetsuycker", the 

" Van Heutsz" and the " Tasman ". They were 

worthily supported by the Australian " Toroona ", 

" Katoomba ", " Duntmom " and others, and by the 

United States Liberty ships, among which were the 
" West Cactus" and the " Busnell ". A tribute also 

must be paid to the United States and Australian troops 

who unloaded these ships. This unloading was such 

urgent work, that it was decided not to sound any ait 

raid-warnings, lest they should prove to be false and 

hold up the work. The result was that the first we 

knew of a mid was when bombs began to fall . Other 

work on the foreshore, which was completed in this 

period, was the construction of the first liberty wharf, 

and it was another red letter-day when its first ship, 

the " Maetsuycker ", tied up." 

Captain f. Versteeg on the bridge. 

After the war m.v. MAETSUYCKER was extensively re
conditioned and opened in 1948 R.I.L.'s Malayaflndonesia
Western Australia v.v. Service (MIWAS), later on renamed 
WAUS and subsequently Extended W AUS. 

Vessel has been plying in the West Australia service ever 
since, carrying, apart from other cargo such as flour, large 
quantities of slaughter sheep from Australia to Singapore 
and the Federation of Malaya, of which she could accom
modate up to 2500 head. 

Earlier this year it was decided that m.v. MAETSUYCKER 
would be withdrawn from service, and that only the 
Australia/ India v.v. Service, augmented by an additional 
vessel, m.v. STRAAT CLARENCE, would cover the West 
Australia-Singapore/ Federation of Malaya route. 

When m.v. MAETSUYCKER, under the command of Capt. J. 
Versteeg left Fremantle on May 17th for the last time, she 
was flying the signal " m.v. MAETSUYCKER bids farewell to 
Western Australia ". 

Thank you MAETSUYCKER, and farewell ; we wish you many 
more years on the high seas. 

Fare thee well! and if for ever, 
Still forevct·, fare thee well. 

- Byro11, Fare Thee Well 

(See Overleaf) 



For the benefit of those who are no; fam.liar Wtt!l the 
dimensions and particulars of m.v. MAETsUYCKER we would 
like to mention briefly some or her main points: The 
vessel has a gross register tonnage of 4271, an overall length 
of 375'-o6", breadth overall 52'-os-9'', and is capable of 
accommodating 55 first class passengers. The crew con
sisted of 90 officers and mw. 

The following Masters and Chief Engineers served on 
board m.v. MAETSUYCKER in the p :>:riod 1948-1960: 

Master 

1948 
W. Koning 
J .W. Zuyderhouclt 

1 949 
J.W. Zuvdcrhoudt 
W.). Eggink 

195°11953 
H .) . Steenbergen 

1953/1955 
A.G. Schaeffer 

1955 
). Elsenaar 
Ch.J.C. Poelman 

19)6/1957 
L . Rademaker 

1957/1958 
A.J . van Ankeren 

1958/ 1959 
P. de Roode 
) . Versteeg 
P. de Roode 

1900 
P. de Roode 
H. Klein 
). Versteeg 
E.M. Drukkcr 

Chief Engineer 

1fJ48 
L. Rcggcvccn 

194811949 
W . Hoekstra 

19'191 1951 
) . Kkin 

1952 
N.M. Bec.s 

HJ52f1953 
J. Vrij 

1953 
A. Nieberg 
W. Schuurman 
]. Vrij 

1953/ 1955 
).M. von Glahn 

195511 956 
F.R. Stocker 

196o 
).R. !\!eyer 

1950/ 1957 
F.R. Stocker 

1957 
G.) . Doves 

1957/ 1959 
A. Niehcrg 

HJ59 
J .R. Meyer 

1959/1960 
H.M. Deggens 

1960 
B. Kragt 
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INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS AT SEA 

M.V. TEGELBERG 

During a recent voyage of m.v. TEGELBERG from Cape 
Town to Santos, a Chines~ lady passenger had the mis
fortune to come down with acute appendicitis and found 
herself being looked after by a medical team of six nation
alities, namely British, Chilean, Chinese, Dutch, German 
and Japanese. 

When she was admitted to the ship's hospital , Dr J.A. Slot, 
the Dutch ship's surgeon, made the clinical diagnosis which 
left no doubt that an appendectomy was necessary. This 
diagnosis was confirmed by a passenger pediatrician from 
Chile. 

The actual operation was then performed by a German 
gynaecologist, a passenger, and the narcosis was given 
by a well-known British professor of anaesthetics, also 
travelling on board. The dresser was a Chinese male 
nurse, and a Japanese female nurse cared for th~ pa:ient 
after the operation was completed. 

We are happy to report that the young lady fully recovered 
soon after debarkation at Santos. 

M.V. VAN LINSCHOTEN 

An exception to the rule was recently made on board m.v. 
VAN LINSCHOTEN, when the lady passengers received per
mission to invade the ship's galley for a few hours. 

For our readers who wonder how it came about, we can 
tell that this was preceeded by a conversation between 
passengers hailing from South Am~rica, South Africa and 
the Netherlands, when the topic was the preparation of 
various national dishes, which, although sometimes known 
in many countries, require a certain technique to make 
them a " speciality ". 

Captain R.E.P. Le Clercq furnished us with the accompany
ing photograph showing the Dutch ladies - in fact the only 
ones who did turn up - baking pancak es. In his accom
panying comments he wrote that "onze Hollandse vrouwtjes" 
succeeded in proving their point; all on board readily agreed 
that the way these pancakes were made, they were a 
delicious speciality. 



TALENT AFLOAT 

A. recent exhibition of Water Colour Paintings in Hong 
Kong by Mr Kwok Bing is of particular interest, bec::tuse 
this talented amateur painter has been workin:; on board 
R.LL. vessels for the past ro years. 

Almost all his paintings show in one way or another th:ll 
his seafaring occupation has taken h:m to many par s of 
the world , and his impressio;ls of the J cw~l H il's in Cape 
Town, the River Banks of Yokohama and the New Zealand 
water front, just to mention a few , are remarkable in their 
vivid colours and composition. 

Mr Kwok also exhibited his works in Yokohama, Kobe, 
Sydney and Auckland. 

The seaman painter was educated at the Venice Arts Scho:>l 
in Canton and after graduation became a Teacher of Ar;s 
for over ten years. H e took lo the sea after W orld War II 
and has since been with R.I.L. serving on board the 
TEGELBERG, NrEuw HoLLAN D, TJIMENTENG, TJIKAMI' EK, 
TJILUWAH and VAN WAERWIJCK respec~ively. 
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DRAGON BOAT 

FEST IVAL 

The Dragon Boat Festival has a venerable pa3e in the 
history of China, dating back more than two thousand two 
hundred and thirty-four years. The origin of this fes tival 
is based on the tragic story of Chu Yuan. The following 
is the story and how it came about. 

Chu Yuan was born in 340 B.C. during the " Warring 
States " period (403-221 B.C.). During those years China 
was divided into seven states, which were engaged in 
constant wars for each other's territory. 

Chu Yuan was not only a poet, but also a thinker and a 
statesman. He was a minister in the once powerful 
kingdom of Chu. H e was also the most trusted of the 
King's ministers. The King's confidence in him aroused 
the envy of other nobles in the King's Court, and th!s ld 
eventually to his isolation and downfall. 

Although he was stripped of all rank and ba :1is~ed from 
the court, he never left his homeland. When the soldiers 
of Chin, one of the seven warring states, stormed the 
Capital of Chu, he saw no hope for his cou ntry. 

Of the poems attributed to Chu Yuan, the majority were 
written when the Kingdom of Chu was in its declin-:: . 
Into these poems he poured his passionace grief and 
indignation at the prospect of his beloved country's ruin 

and the sufferings of his people. When he read aloud his 
Kuo Shang (for those fallen for their country), his people 
were moved to tears. 

As the years wore on, he felt that the only way to prove 
his love for his country, to strike awe into the hearts of the 
traitors, and to arouse the people to defend their homeland, 
was by sacrificing his own life. Caressing the stones by the 
riverside, he told himself that since he was born in the 
state of Chu, there he would die. After making his final 
momentous decision, on the fifth day of the fifth month of 
the lunar calendar, he spread his gown upon the ground, 
placed a large rock on it, and after securing it to his body, 
drowned himself in the Milo River in Hunam. 

Since that time, every year on that day, the people of 
China have honoured the memory of this patriotic poet 
through dragon-boat races to commemorate the way in 
which the people of Chu attempted to recover his body. 

* * * 
This festival of the " Double Fifth " is practically a 
Southern Festival, for it is in South and Central China 
that it is most widely celebrated. When this m~morable 
day arrives, crowds swarm to the banks of the nearest river 
or lake to see the dragon-boat races. 
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As a tradition, gay melodies from famous operas and folk 
songs are sung or played on Chinese flute and fiddle. The 
crowds move around without aim or sit under bamboo
sheds and sip tea or eat a special variety of dumpling, made 
of steamed sticky rice, with green beans, lotus seeds, yolk 
of salted egg, and pork wrapped in bamboJ leaves. 

Dragon-boats are different from all other boats. They are 
about eighty to a hundred feet in length and are so narrow 
that two members of the crew have difficulty in sitting side 
by side. The body of the boat is shaped somewhat like a 
dragon, with the beast's fierce head placed at the prow and 
the tail at the stern. 

· The crew consists both of rowers and of men waving flags, 
beating hard-leather drums and gongs: The drummer not 
only accelerates the tempo of the strokes but also co
ordinates the motions of the crew, for one false move of 
one of the rowers may cause the boat to capsize. 

In Hongkong, the boats are manned by different clans, 
guilds or clubs. Contests are held every year at Shaukiwan, 
Stanley, Aberdeen, Kennedy Town, Cheung Chau island 
and at Taipo on the mainland. 

The photographs, which we trust do speak for themselves, 
were taken during the races at Aberdeen, by Mr Albert 
Leung (HKHOVZ). 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 
m.v. Maetsuycker was delivered to buyers, Messrs Palem
bang Shipping Cie, at Hong Kong on June 2oth. The 
new name of m.v. MAETSUYCKER is ToNG HAN ( W: im) 
"Tong" is East, " Han" refers to the Han Dynasty. 

m.v. Van Waerwijck was the first vessel to load in West 
Africa direct for Australia and New Zealand (A.N.Z.S. 
employ). 

The Extended EAFS as from May 1960 is being maintained 
by 4 fast vessels (TJIBANTJET, TJIBODAs, TJIPONDOK and 
TJIKAMPEK) offering an improved service to the trade. 

s.s. Saint Edmund will be transferred from Ext. EAFS 
employ to "Extra employ Asia - Africa and v.v.", in 
Japan, end July and will load at Saigon and Bangkok in 
August. 

s.s. Tjibodas, under the command of Captain W.A. Giel, 
received early in the morning of June 9th an SOS from 
m.v. SHuN LEE which had stranded on Pratas Reef. s.s. 
TJIBODAs immediately proceeded to the scene but unfortun
ately could not approach SHUN LEE close enough. The 
TJIBODAS, however, stayed near to the scene to give moral 
support to the crew of the SHUN LEE and the TJIBODAS was 
also in constant radio contact with the office of the Com
modore in Hong Kong. 

Thereafter the Dutch tug NooRD HoLLAND, en route from 
Hong Kong to Singapore, which had arrived on the scene 
somewhat earlier, tried to get the crew off the stricken 
vessel. The NooRD HoLLAND, however, could also not come 
in sufficiently close. Subsequently 28 of the crew managed 
to get ashore by lifeboat and on a floating gangway, during 
which operation one man was lost. The remainder of the 
crew were taken off by HMS ToRQUAY the next day when 
the weather had improved. The 28 men who had reached 
Pratas island were later on taken to HMS T oRQUAY by 
helicopters of USS YoRKTowN. 

OLD ·TIMERS TOGETHER 

On May 7th the association of retired personnel of the 
J.C.J.L. and R.I.L. (" Oud Roest ") held a very successful 
reunion in the " Plankeniers Theater " at Naarden, the 
Netherlands, which was attended by some 143 guests. 

The PresiJent of the association, Mr T. de Meester, former 
head-agent of the J .C.J .L. in Batavia, welcomed all guests 
and expressed his appreciation at seeing many active mem
bers of the R.I.L. staff in their midst. 

The highlight of the reunion was the theatrical perform
ance of Peter Coke's comedy " A breath of Spring " (Ping 
zei de klok) by the "Plankeniers Amateur Acteurs" . Many 
of the actors had formerly been in Indonesia and well re
membered a very popular Captain- Mr H indrik de Jonge 
- from years gone by when his ship used to call at 
Indonesian ports. One can imagine the audience's surprise 
when they saw that this ex-Captain - who, by the way, 
was also present - was a character included in the play. 

At the end of the performance Mr de Meester thanked 
the Actors for their wonderful entertainment and presented 
each of them with a handsome memento. 

W .F.H.B. 



These photographs, showing relatives of officers serving aboard m.vs. TJILUWAH (top left) and STRMT 
SINGAPORE, were taken in the Grand Hotel " Gooiland " at Hilversum, on May r2th , when recordings 
were made for the broadcast to the respective vessels. This time the guests were Mr H. Ellens (Captain, 
retired) and Mr A.H. Govaars (retired), both accompanied by their wives. 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

On July 15th, the broadcast will be directed to m.\·. BoissEVAIN as W est Ship and to m.v. STRAAT BALI 
as East Ship. T he West Ship will be in Durban on that date the East Ship in Singapore. T he list 
of the etat-major contained the following names on the day this issue had to be sent to the printers:-

Captain 
Chtd Mate 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

~~~ Tcleg~aphist 
2nd , 
Surgeon 
Chief Engineer 
2nd 
3rcl , 
Electrician 
4th Engineer 

" srh 

" Appr . 

" Purser 
" 

Ass. Purser 
Chef de Cuisine 
Stewardess 

m .v. " Boissevain'' 
West Ship 

H. Prins 
T.H. Kocslag 
13 . den Hoed 
) . H aitsma 
G.W.C. Spdd 
P.P. Kuit 
K.C. Huisman 
P. Vogdzang 
E. Wehle 
Th . Kuiken 
M.G. de Wc\"rr 
R.W. Sijtsma 
). den Hamer 
U. Noort 
i\.F. Roskam 
\'{ F. Vermeer 
II . Klynstra 
M.V.Th.M. Kraancn 
J. Terpstra 
E.l. Vierhout 
J .F.G. Jacobs 
B.A.C.H.G.v. Zutphen 
H.) . Dekker 
P. Barink 
M.C. Summer' 

IN MEMORIAM 

m v. "Straat Bali'· 
Eau Ship 

I·!. i\ . Schevbclcr 
A.) .M. Mi~hiclsen 
K .j .B. Hoen 
Z.v. Voorthuizen 
C. Rommers 
B D. den Braber 
J. L. Koutstaal 

f. Timmerman 
C.P. de Jager 
J.H. Nijhuis 

f\.W .M.v. Gelder 

A.P.D. Biestcrs 
). Rab 
P.J. Wouts 

MR J.L.J . VAN DER LEYE 

We regret to report the death at the age of 59 of Mr J.L.J. 
van der Leye, wireless operator of m.v. TJINEGARA, at 
Hong Kong on June gth. 

The late Mr van der Leye was posted on board R.I.L. 
vessels for a considerable period of time. 

The funeral took place in the Colonial Cemetery, Hong 
Kong, on June 11th, where Captain A.J.v.d. Heyden, 
Master of m .v. TJI NECARA, and many officers of m.v. 
TJINEGARA, m.v. TJILUWAH, m.v. MAETSUYCKER, s.s. TJIBODAS 
and m.v. TJILIWONC were present to pay their last respects 
to a trusted friend and colleague. Also various members 
of the shore organisation, including our Managing Director 
Mr W.M. de Haan, were present. 

* * * 

TENNIS CHALLENGE CUP 

(presented by Mr & ~!r, ).H . Warning in 1958) 

T he first part of the Tennis Challenge Cup Tournament 
for 1960, between teams of the H ong Kong University and 
the R.I.L. Sports Club, was played at the court of Mr A.H. 
Veltman at Shek-0 on Sunday, June 5th. 

Before a large number of spectators, the R.I.L.S.C. suc
cessfully emerged as the winners with a score of 6-3. On the 
two previous occasions HKU were the winners. 

After the match the Challenge Cup was handed to the 
winning team by Mr P.A. de Loos, R.I.L.'s Manager for 
Hong Kong and China. 

Until the second part of this Tournament, which will be 
played in about six months' time, R.I.L.S.C. will be the 
holder of the Challenge Cup. 

The photograph shows from left to right (back row) S. Clung 
(H .K.U), Francis Ma (H .K .U.), G.M . Pliester, P. van Schaardtmburg, 
K .D. Lte, A.H. Veltman and Ng Man Cheung, (/rant rotv) Yotv 
Chang Chao, Itt Po Hay (H.K.U.), John Hung (H .K.U.), L. Chan 
(H K.U.) and R. Tsott (H .K .U.). Umpires Lam Yttk Yittg and Ng 
Kam Chum were unfortunately not prucnt t11he11 this photograph 
was takcu. 
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FAREWEL L MR W . SCH UURMAN 
Mr W. Schuurman was the guest of honour at a farewell 
luncheon offered by Managing Directors on June 8th at 
Interocean House, H ong Kong, on the occasion of his 
impending retirement. 

The luncheon was also attended by Captain A.J.v.d. 
Heyden, Master of m.v. TJINEGARA, Captain E.M. Drukker 
of m.v. MAETSUYCKER, Captain C. Baak of m.v. TJtLIWONG 
and Mr J.P. du Bois, Chief Engineer of this vessel. 
Prior to addressing Mr Schuurman, Mr Veltman con
gratulated Captain A.J .v.d. H eyden on the fac t that his 
vessel, m.v. TJINEGARA, had successfully weathered T yphoon 
Mary whilst being moored in Hong Kong harbour. Mr 
Veltman also praised the indispensable teamspirit and team
work of the officers and crew. 
As Mr Schuurman had indicated that he preferred to read 
the R.l.L. Post in the Dutch- instead of in the English 
language, we shall in this instance comply and give the 
gist of Mr Veltman's speech in Dutch. 
Oe H ecr Veltman in het kart de loopbaan van de Heer 
Schuurman memorerend, ging terug naar het jaar 1928 
waarin de Heer Schuurman in Jienst van de J.C.J.L. naar 
het Verre Oostcn werd uitgezonden. Gedurende de Tweede 
Wereldoorlog diende de H eer Schuurman op zee- TJIBADAK 
1942-1945, welk schip in de laatste oorlogsjaren vrijwel 
steeds ammunitie vervoerde- hij werd ondencheiden met 
het Oorlogs H erinnerings-kruis. 
Na de oorlog voer de Heer Schuurman op diverse schepen 
o.a. de TAs~tA!'I, op welk schip hi j werd aangesteld tot 
Hoofdwerktuigkundige. 
De H cer Veltman zei dat Je Heer Schuurman steeds 
volledig zi jn schouders had gezet onder de te vervullen 
taak en sprak daarvoor grote erkentelijkheid uit. Ook had 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr J.R. van Ossele:~ will proceed 0:1 home leave on July 
4th and expects to return to H ong Kong in October. 
Mr W.M. de Haan left Hong Kong on June rsth for a 
short routine business trip to Japan. 
Mr P.Th. Meerdink, in charge of the Building Bureau in 
Amsterdam which designs ships for K.P.M. and R.I.L., 
arrived at H ong Kong on June 19th on a business visit. 
Mr T. Usami, Business Manager of R.l.L. T:.~kyo, arrived 
at Hong Kong on June 23rd, which is his first stop on an 
orientation trip which will include ·Africa and South 
America. 
Mr P.J. de Kant, Amsterdam H ead Office, will retire on 
July rst, r96o, after more than 31 years service with the 
company, originally in the East, after the war in H olland. 
The R.l.L. Post understand that Mr & Mrs de Kant pro
pose to go to the U.S.A. to visit their (married) daughter. 
We feel sure that all readers will join us in wishing them 
a pleasant voyage and good luck for the future. 

.JUBILEES 
Mr P .V.C.E. Liebenschutz, at present on home leave, 
Mr A.G . de Rooy, Amsterdam Head Office, and Mr J.P. du 
Bois, Chid Engineer of m.v. TJILIWONG, will commemorate 
their 25th anniversary with R.I.L. on July 25th, July 23rd 
and August 3rd, respectively. 
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From l. to r . Mr A.H. Veltman, Mr \\' . Schuurman, 
Dr J.). Koppes and C:tptain E.~!. Drukkcr. 

de H eer Schuurman door zijn voorbeeld de jongere garde 
weten tc inspirercn. Met de wal - in het bijzonder de 
dienstensector - was prettig samengewerkt. 
De He~r Veltman eindigde met de woorden: lk hoop dat 
U met voldoening en plezicr aan de 32 jaren welke U 
voor de J.C.J.L.f R.I.L. hebt gevaren zult terugdenken en 
dat U een goede toekomst tegemoet zult gaan. Ik moge 
besluiten U namens m ijn collegae hier en in Amsterdam 
dank te zeggen voor alles wat U voor de Maatschappij hebt 
gedaan. 
De Heer Schuurman danktc de Heer Veltman hierna in 
het kort voor zijn vriendelijke woorden. 

MEDAL FOR M E RITORIOUS SERVICE 

We wish to extend our sincere con
gratulations to Mr Chow Chun Kau 
( l~lHI.iUA( ), of HK HO VZ Depart
ment, on the Honour which Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II has con
ferred upon him by the award of the 
Colonial Police Medal for Meritorious 
Service in the Hong Kong Auxiliary 
Police. Mr Chow joined the Police 
Reserve in 1939, and served as a 
Constable up to the hostilities in 
Hong Kong in 1941, when the force 
was eventually disbanded. 

After the war the Police Res~rve 
(since its Legal Amalgamation with 
the Special Constabulary in 1959 
known as Auxiliary Police) was re
formed, and Mr Chow re-joined 
almost immediately. H e was pro
moted to Corporal in 1940, Sergeant 
in 1949, Sub-Inspector in 1955 and since rgs8 ho!~ s his 
present rank of Inspector. 
In recognition of his long service in both the Police Reserve 
and the Auxiliary Police, Mr Chow was also awarded the 
Colonial Special Constabubry Medal. 



This aerial photograph shows part of Kobe po1·t. m.v. TEGELBERG and 7'11.1' . STI<.AAT BALl 
can be seen berthed alongside Pier 4 (top right hand corner) 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new 
R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

Mr A.v.d. Grift 
, \V. Verbaan 
,, R.B. de Vries 
,. H.E.P.A. Custer> 

Miss F..A. Licm 
·Mr C. Moes 

, T .'\I.Piinkcr 

~ th Officer 

" Ass. Purser :md cl:tss 
Special Staff Employe HK 110 
Employe T oho 
Employe HK HO 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who passed 
examinations as indicated below: 

Mr P. Buff an 
, N.P. Dekker 
, B.L. Hcrkcmy 
, C . Hoogerhcidc 
., 1-l.J. Kers 

3rd Officer 
, , 

4th Engineer 

Th . ll 
II 
,o\ ,, 
i\ 

6.;.Go 
10.';.60 

12.).6o 
~o.s.Go 
I ~ · 5.()() 

LEAVING COR L EFT> SERVICE 

Mr R. Mouthaan 
, L.W.v.d. Bos 
,. R. Hcuker 

4th Engi ncl·r 
5th 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

\o!r W.A. Giel 
Ch.A. Budde 

. , C.).v. Tuil 
, F.j. Broersm~ 
. , ) . de Bot"r 

H. Braam 
, B.G. Coops 
, A.G. Elshovc 

~f. Krul 
K. Romelingh 
W. Schuurman 
H .B. Visser 

. . S . Brou wcr 

Captain 
~nd Officer 

d;ief En,gincc-r 
2nd 
~rd 

own request 
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Leal'('. com . 

, j .G. Hoekc 
, R. Banning 
., A.J. Bongers 
, K .) . Dcutckom 
, IL Dorrcstcyn 
, R. Fcyten 
,. W. Gronloh 
,. C.D. Ia Hey 
., L. v .d. KnO<Jp 
, C.) . Kooim an 
., H.j.M. Peters 

R.v. Soest 
, M.E.F. Willems 
,. ).v.d. Zee 
., A.P. Eckhout 
,. M.A.H.J. v. Zomcrcn 

S. Bakker 
,. D. Kuiper 
., H.C.G.L. Ribbin k 
., N. Stijvc 

Those who returned are: 

.Mr J.L.v .d. Werlf 
. , A.J.v.d. Kaay 
, S. Bennerna 

3rd Engineer 
Maitre d'Hotcl 
Employe 

Electr f 3rd Enginc·cr 
4th Engineer 
5th 

'' '' Purser znd class 
Ass. Purser TSt c!a's 
H. Employe 

poste<l w m .v. TpBA:>~TJET 

•• " STR B.\NKA 
Durban 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS AND 

CHIEF ENGINEERS DUR ING JUNE 1960 

Captain j . Versteeg, Master of 111 .1·. MuTsUYCKER, was posted to m.v. 
TJISADANE . 

Captain E. M. Drukkcr, Master of m.v. T psADANE, was posted to m .1·. 
~1AETSUYCK£R and subsequently to m .v. TJINEGARA. 

Captain A.J. v.d. Heyden, Master of m .v . TJINEGARA went on Inter
mediate Leave . 

Captain W .A. Giel, Master of s.s. TJIBODAS went on Home Leave . 

Mr D. Proccc, Chief Mate was posted to s .s. Tpnoo.1s as acting 
Master. 

Mr 1-f.B. Visser, acting Chit'f Engineer of s.s. Tp nonAs went on 
H ome T.envc. 

Mr C .v.h. Maalpad, 2nd Engineer, was posted to s s . T JlP.ODAS a' 
:~c tini! Chief Engineer . 

YE OLDE PR IN TfiF? IE ! TD 
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